
IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate/
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.2428/13
(U/s-498-A of IPC)

State

-Vs-

Appea ra nces:

Mrs N Rahman.
Learned Addl PP

Mr. M. Islam,
Ld Counsel

Date of recording evidence

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

MAGISTRATE:

For the prosecution.

For the accused.

0B-12-15 & B-2-17.

07-04-17

2L-O4-17

Presenti

1. Sri Bharat Mandal
S/O- Late Nilamoni Mandal
Borbhogia Gupsor
PS -Dhekiajuli, Dist - Sonitpur.

Accused person.

JUDGMENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:
The ejahar was lodged by the informant Smti Maya Karmakar on

18-09-2013 alleging inter a/ia that she got her daughter Jayanti Mandal
marriage with the accused about eight months ago accordinq to Hindu
rites but after 45 days of their marr-iage, the accused started to torture
her physically and nrentally demanding dowry anci on 17-09-13, her son_
in-law called her over terephone immediatery otherwise he wifl kil her
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daughter. Accordingly, she rushed to the house of the accused ancl saw

her daughter lying outside the house after assaulting her and her grand-

daughter was crying nearby. [1ence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Dhekiajuli police Station registered a

case under Dhekiajuli Police Station case No.526113 under Section

498(A)/34 of IPC. The I.O. started investigation of the case and upon
completion of investigation polrce submitted the charge sheet against the
accused sri Bharat Manclal urrder section-.t98(A) of Ipc to face trial
before the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused persorr, copies of the relevant
documents were frrnished to the accused person. upon perusal of the cs

ff::r-\"re:*\... 
und hearing both the sides particulars of offences uncler Sectlon 498(4)

TU\".t IPC read over and exprained to the accusecr to which he preaded not

,!$urifty and claimed to be tried.

^-"1 During trial, the prosecutir-rn has exarnined four witnesses
including the informant and thc victjm of this case. Statement of the
accused under Secflon -113 CrpC has br.-i-n recordr:d. Detence has
examined none.

I have heard the

both the sides and have

1.

arglrments advanced by the learned Counsei

carefully perused the erridences on record.

of

4.

Vy'k:thcl tlrc accrrsed . person, heing
husband of Jayanti Mandei subjected hci
to cruelt)r with a view to coercing her to
meet the unlavrfr_rl demand of dowry andis liable to be punished under Section
498-A of IPC ?
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; i W:, I ffiV"O ln another house for the niqht and in rhe next morning she again
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ro the house.of the accused anci tled ,;o .reconcile the matter. The
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1, Maya Karmal<ar. deposed that she is the informant of this

case and ihe accused per:;r-rn is her son-in-lar,,l. She deposed that about

thlee years ago, her daughter rvas marrieci to the accused and after
about one month, ner husband abused hei- Caiughter that the stridhans
are not good. Her daughter called her over telephone and when she went
there her daughter compiained that she was not provided clothes. She

also deposed that she provided her clothes several times earlier. The
accused demanded rnoney from her. She deposed that the accused
telephoned her that "come soon otherwise I will bury your daughter,,.
When she arrived there she trieci to settle the dispute but failed. She

',t,,.,- ;" ;',^.f'l4..rr"d assar"rlted her daughter and also abused her, Then she wenr to
the PS and police recovered her. From the pS she took her claughter to
her house. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1) is her signature.

In her cross-examination, she denied lhe fact that her another
married daughter was staying with her. she does not know the names of
the neiqhbours of the accused. she inforrneci about the incident to the
neiglrbours of the accused persorr but she does not know the narn.rs of
those persons. It is not a fact that her daughter while became pregnant
took medicine and abcrted. She also deposecl that her daughter lodged a
case bearing No.406/34, IpC seeking stridhan articles and that case has
already been dismissed. she statecr that her daughter did not medicaily
examined. It is not a fact that she has deposecl ialsely.

6. PV,/-2, Smti Jeyanti lyetndai deposed that the inlormant is her
mother and the accused Dersor-t is irr:r hrrsharrtl. She qot marriage with
the acc,sed prior to tiruo yerirs .rgo in the month of Fagr,n bul aFtei.40

\,2
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days her husband and her rnother- in-law alleged that the stridhan
articles were duplicate and the accused asked her to bring money fronr
her house but when she failed to fulfill his demand, the accused
assaulted her physicalry. one day the accused assaulted and caled her
mother over phone. Her mother and brother came. Her brother seeing
her miserable condition informed the ntatter to police. police came and
took her hLrsband to pS. she deposed that her husband threatened her
and her mother in front of porice. porice sent her with her mother and her
mother lodged this case.

During cross-exa m ination she deposed that she cannot say on
which date her mother came to her husband house and her mother has

, ?.(.|.fi t,ix.,, no own mobile phone. She denied the fact that she aborted her
/. ,''o--- - - " i'. .,.r,^..n.\, r-\\, +-r,i^^

;.'ll(i'!l- |

".. pr"gnun.y by taking medicine.lnancy Dy taktng medicine. There are houses of other people near the
se of her husband but she cannot sav ihe narnoc ^f rh^.-e cannot say the names of those persons.
never told anything at_rout any assault to her neighbours. lt is not a
that she altercated with the accused and his family members and
that she cannot stay in village. She deposed that she did not

examine herself rnedically wlrile her husband assaulted her but she
informed the matter to police. She lodged a case against her husbancl to
recover the stridhan articres and that case has arready been dismissed. It
is not a fact that she deposed falsely.

L PW 3, Sri Moran Mandal deposed that she l<nows the accused and
the inforntant. The accused rnarried the daughter of the informant
Jayanti about two years ago and she stayed in her husband,s house for
about eight months peacefuly: she deposed that his house is near to the
house of accused. He deposed that Jayanti allegeC that the accused
assaulted her but he did not see any marpit between them. He also
deposed that Jayanti conceived for three months but taking medicine she
aborted her pregnancy and out of that reason, they quarrered each other.
Now, she is sta./ing \^/ith her parents.
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B. PW-4, Sri Mahendra Sarma deposed that on 19_09-2013 he
was at Borsola OP under Dhel(iajuli pS and on that day Maya Karmakar
lodged an ejahar. On 20-09-201_?, the same was registereti vide
Dhekiajuli PS Case No.526/13, UIS-498-A|34,IpC and entrusted hjm to
investigate into the case. Accordingly, he visited the place of occurrence,
drew the sketch-map, record€d the statement of witnesses including the
informant and searched the accused person. Ext.2 is the sketch map and
Ext.2(1) is his signature. He also deposed that the accused person
surrendered before the pS on the next day and his statement was

... recorded at the pS. Thereafter, he arrested the accused and forwarded to
the court and on being completion of investigation, he submitted charge_

, J,rh"", 
aqainst the accused person U/S-498_A, IpC. Ext.3 is the charge_

^ilFlreet .ind Ext.3(t ) ts hjs signature.

W In his cross-exam ination, he deposed that he visited the place
of occurrence on 19-03_2013 and he recorded the statement of
witnesses at the place of occurrence. Maya Karmakar did not state before
him that her daughter was recovered by police. It is not a fact that he
has not properly invest igatecj the case against the accusr:d person as per
law.

9. In order to arrive at a judicial decision, I am taking up the
point for determinations i.e. whether the accused has committed

(a) Any willful conduct which is of such a nature as is
likely to drive the woman to commit suicide or to cause
grave injury or danger to rife, rimb or hearth (whether
mental or physical) of the woman ; or

(b) Harassment of the woman
with a view to coerce her or
to meet any unlawful demand

W
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where such harassment is
any person related to her
for any property or
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valuable security or is on account of failure by her or

any person related to her to meet such demand."

10. It is earlier stated that prosecution side has examined four

witnesses including the IO. PW-l Smti Maya karmakar is the informant

Smti Jaymati Mandal is the alleged victim and PW-3 is an independent

witness. While going through the entire evidence on record, I find that
PW-1 & PW-2 being the informant and victim of this case have pointed

fingers towards the accused up to some extent regarding the alleged

offence but PW-3 deposed in a quite different manner and his cross-

examination was declined by the defence. While going through the ejahar
it appears that PW-1 being the informant has corroborated the ejahar by

deposing that accused after one ntonth of his marriage with the daughter

of PW-l stated rebukins PW-2 that the stridhan articles are not upto
the mark and he also demanded money. Then her daughter called her up
and told that she has not ber-n provided clothes by the accused. It is also
deposed by PW-l that many a Umes she gave some clothes to her
daughter. She also deposed that the accused by calling her over phone

told to come soon otherwise she wi be buried. She arso stated that
when she went to the house of the accused she called his neighbouring
people and wanted to make a compromise between the accused and her
daughter PW-2 but she could succeed. Then she stayed for a night in
some other house and in the next day morning she again tried to
convince the accused.

1 1. To warrant a conviction U/S-4gg-A, IpC, the prosecution must
established that the accused person subjectecl the victim to ,,cruelty,,,

which means

(a) Any willful conduct which is of such a nature as is rikery to drive the
woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life,
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limb or health (whether mental or physical) of the woman ; or

(b) Harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a view to

coerce her or any person related to her to meet any unlawful demand

for any property or valuable security or is on account of failure by her

or any person related to her to meet such demand.,,

So, to constitute the offence of cruelty it must be of such a

and degree as is likely to drive the victim to commit suicide or
grave injury or danger to life, limb or health. But pW-1 being the informant
and the mother of the victim deposed that when she was called upon by
the accused, she tried to convince the accused for compromise. pW-1

deposed nothing which could establish that due to the degree of torture
i.e. cruelty made by the accused to victim may be danger to life, limb or
health of her daughter. she also made no such statement to estabrish that
the cruelty was of such a nature which has driven the victim to commit
suicide. PW-2, Jayanti Mandal being the victim is the most vitar witness of
this case who deposed that the accused after 40 days of their marriage
stated scolding her saying that the stridhan brought by pW_2 are
duplicate and the accused also demanded money failing which she was
physically assaulted. She deposed that one day she was assaulted and
her mother was ca ed, then her mother and her brother came to the
house of the accused. Seeing her condition, her brother reported to the
police and police took her and her husband to the polrce station. pW_2

stated that her mother came with her brother which is omitted by pW-1.
PW-l has not deposed that she was accompanie<J by her son to the
house of the accused. pW-2 also deposed nothing that her mother stayed
for the night in some other house and again came to her house in the
next morning and tried to make a compromise between her and the
accused. The deposition of pW-2 regarding demand of money is also very
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weak piece of evidence as because she has not stated as to what is the

arnount of money that was demanded by the accused person. Mere

deposition about demand of. money will not be suff iclent to \ /arrant

conviction U/S-498-A, IPC. Moreover, the brother of PW-2 has not been

shown as witness in the charge-sheet and has not been examlned by the

prosecution. PW-3, Moran Mandal being independent witness deposed

that he is the neighbour of the accused and saw PW-2 staying in the

house of the accused for eight months after their marriage but he has

not seen any quarrel or any marpit caused to PW-2. He further deposed

that when PW-2 became three months pregnant, she herself took some

tablet and aborted and for that reason there was some difference of

opinion bet'rueen the accused and PW-2.

13. So, PW-3 being an independent witness has deposed about a

different story regarding willful miscarriage committed by pW-2 for which

there was some misundersta nding between the accused and pW-2. On

the other hand the depositions of pW-1 & 2, in my view are insufficient

to warrant conviction against the accused person U/S-498-A

14. Considering the entire facts and circumstances of the case, I

find that the prosecutlon has totally failed to prove the offence under

Section 498-A of IPC against the accused person beyond all reasonable

doubt. Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of the said offence

and ls hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today
as per provision of the amcnded Cr.p.C.

The case is disposed of on contest.
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This ludgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court

on this 21't day of April, 2017.

[r,a--- r ..rlta.,u'&
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Dictated and corrected , i6*,i{ 
Sonitpur't'eipu.u ' -

,*$n"llli;'"
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur,Tezpur

Transcribed and typed by me:

(Ghanashyam Baraik)
-Steno-
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APPEN xD

Prosecution witnesses

1. PW1
2. P\t'tz
3. PW-3
4. PW-4

: Smti tvlaya Karmakar
: Smti Jayanti Karmakar
: Sri lvloran Tanti
: Sri Mahendra Sarmah

: Ejahar.
: Sketch-Map
: Charge-sheet.

Court Witness

Nil

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited bv the prosecution

Ext.1
Ext,2
Ext.3

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil. \"A -r"$t
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(R. Das)
Chief J udicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur; Tezpur
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